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Second hand parts. gdm wrecking has a huge stock list with new and used parts for most car makes and
models including ford parts, toyota parts, holden parts, nissan parts and parts for mazda, hyundai, mitsubishi,
volkswagen, subaru, honda and 4x4’s and much more!The ford falcon is a full-sized car that was
manufactured by ford australia from 1960 to 2016. from the xa series of 1972 onward, each falcon and range
of derivates have been designed, developed, and built in australia, following the phasing out of the
american-influenced falcon of 1960 to 1971, which had been re-engineered locally as the xk to Gdm wrecking
strives to have a large stock list of car models and second hand parts in multiple colours of many major
manufacturers. the following is a list of car models of various major vehicle manufacturers that we may have
in stock or have had in stock in the past.The ford capri is a fastback coupé built by ford motor company
between 1968 and 1986, designed by american philip t. clark, who was also involved in the design of the ford
mustang. it used the mechanical components from the mk2 ford cortina and was intended as the european
equivalent of the ford mustang.Grays online auctions - sales by categories please register and log-in to see an
overview of items you are bidding on.
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